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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

Welcome to Term 2 for 2017; I hope you had a relaxing and enjoyable break over the past two weeks. Term 2 will run until Friday 

30 June when we again have a break of two weeks before Term 3 commences on Monday 17 July. Please make a note of these 

dates in your diaries, on your mobiles, or on your calendars, and take the opportunity to tell other members, because during the 

recent break a number of members arrived at the hub expecting classes to continue as normal; some responded to the news 

that we did not have classes for the two weeks by telling us “they did not know of the break and did not read the newsletter”. 

Last year we took the decision to not hold classes during periods of school vacations because class attendances fell dramatically, 

mostly because members had “grandparental duties”.  This we understand and try to conduct our classes to the benefit of the 

majority of members. 

At the completion of each term our Membership Secretary reviews the attendance sheets for each class. Where a member has 

not been attending classes and not recording apologies for that absence, that member may be removed from the class to allow 

others who are on the waiting list to join the class. We do this to give our members a fair opportunity. If you are unable to attend 

a class for any reason we ask you to advise the office, where our volunteers will record your apology. It is not reasonable to just 

“tell the tutor” and expect the apology to be recorded. Tutors are very busy at the beginning of class setting up the room and 

returning equipment at the end of class, so we do not expect them to remember and record any verbal communication giving at 

these times. Should a member withdraw from a class or find that their name is no longer on the class list they should contact the 

Membership Secretary through the office. It is not the prerogative of a member or tutor to simply write a name on the bottom of 

an attendance list. In order to maintain fairness to all members and meet class numbers for each room as set by health and 

safety standards, class attendance lists are maintained by the Membership Secretary. We ask your co-operation and 

understanding on these matters. 

Since our last newsletter, our Victorian Network held its AGM. Elsie Mutton who had been President for as long as I have been a 

member of u3a elected to step down; she will be Vice President for a period while our new President, John Parker of Baw Baw 

settles in to his new role. Elsie has been an excellent President and we thank her for her contribution to our Network. The Baw 

Baw Membership is focused on West Gippsland. They, together with some of our other Gippsland groups, make excellent use of 

Skype to conduct some classes with groups that are remotely located from their respective hubs. 

Office Volunteers Needed 
We are seeking extra volunteers to work in our U3A 

office.  This is a great way for you to contribute to your 

U3A, which is dependent on volunteers to run 

successfully. Volunteers work a morning and/or 

afternoon shift about twice per month and training is 

offered before you start.  It is a requirement to be 

computer literate. Both males and females are most 

welcome. Enquiries phone Jan Delaney  

on 9807 4861 or leave your name at the office. 

COULD THIS BE FOR YOU? 
Would you like to be doing a job that is flexible, fits in 

with your week and if you want, the majority of the work 

can be done at home? It is a an extremely varied job and 

always interesting. You get to meet and work with many 

wonderful people. 

Volunteering gives back to you, far more than you put 

into it; and the job - Course Coordinator. 
 

Please contact David Kemp, Wendy Verplak or other 

Committee Members if you are interested and seek 

to enrich your life. 

Term Starts Ends Public Holidays 

2 Tues 18 April Fri 30 June Queen’s BD 12 June 

3 Mon 17 July Fri 22 Sept  

4 Mon 9 Oct Fri 1 Dec Mel Cup 6 & 7 Nov. 

PLEASE NOTE: Grand Final Day Holiday on 29 

September falls within our term break. 

OPERATIONAL DATES 2017 Important - Missing book. 
One of our members has lost her book. She left it on the small 

(low) table near the bookcases, but it has disappeared. Perhaps 

someone thought it belonged to U3A and borrowed it, or 

maybe it was put in the bookcase and has since been borrowed. 

It is called Cool, Japan (volume 1). If you see, or have borrowed, 

this book, please can you return it to the office. Thank you  

Remember when you used to refer to your knees as “left and right”?  Now it’s “good and bad”. ☺☺☺☺



 

U3A Waverley Cycling Group 
The ride sessions are on every Wednesday at 9.30am from 

the Batesford carpark and finishing at 12 noon 

The U3A Waverley Cycling Group which commenced at the 

start of Term 1 this year enjoyed their rides under tutor Ray 

Clarke.  During our first term we have been exploring several 

paths and trails around the Batesford Hub. Our rides 

included coffee breaks at  lovely cafes along the way and 

indeed a great opportunity for the riders to socially engage 

with each other. 
 

The Group has plans for more adventurous rides and 

welcome new riders in the new term. For more information 

on the U3A Waverley Cycling Group please see Course 

details, and if you are interested in this outdoor activity 

please enrol or contact the tutor Ray Clarke.  

U3A Post Box 
Just to let you know that we no longer need to use our PO 

Box address, so please address any future U3A correspon-

dence to our 94 Batesford Road address (at the top of each 

newsletter). 

Trip to Springvale Cemetery 
On Thursday 13 April a number of our members and guests 

enjoyed a fascinating guided tour of Springvale Cemetery.  We 

were fortunate to have a warm postcard perfect autumn day 

of sunshine and no wind.  Our group was picked up by coach 

from Batesford Hub and driven to the cemetery where we met 

our guide, Will Babington.  Will showed us how different 

cultures present their gravestones and the 

importance of feng shui, the imposing 

mausoleums where an elaborate memorial 

can cost $300,000, the grave of the first 

burial, - a 7- month old baby - and the 

recently completed Buddhist cemetery, as 

we moved through the beautiful gardens 

and water features.  We finished the tour 

with an information session from the 

cemetery trustees followed by a delicious 

complimentary lunch and return by coach 

to the Hub.  There was hearty agreement 

by all participants that an excellent, 

fascinating day was had by all. 

NEW COURSE STARTING JUNE 16 

A Visual Guide to the Universe 
 

1
st

, 3
rd

 & 5
th

 Friday of the month 10.00 – 11.30 am 
 

For the first time in human history, we can see the full 

splendour and mystery of the universe, thanks to instruments 

on scores of planetary probes and observatories that have 

been launched into space since the 1990s. From Saturn’s rings 

to the heart of the Milky Way, and from colliding galaxies to 

cataclysmic gamma-ray bursts at the edges of visible space, 

some of the most spectacular sights in the cosmos are now as 

easy to see as the stars above. Many of these cosmic 

phenomena occur at wavelengths of light that are beyond the 

range of human vision and can only be detected by special 

instruments in space. The dazzling new images are providing a 

new perspective on our dynamic universe, including views such 

as these: • Solar magnetic storms • Runaway stars • Galactic 

crash scene • Dark matter revealed.  

And that’s only the beginning! Using a DVD lecture series as a 

base, participants will study these phenomena and learn some 

of the key concepts in Astronomy.. 

The course is designed for astronomy novices and practised 

observers alike.   

Ideas Worth Sharing 
On Fridays 12th & 26th May at 10am 

 The 12th 'World Nurses Day' and the birthday of Florence 

Nightingale. What would the late John Clarke say - we will 

have a tribute to his unique humour. Also tributes to some 

other birthday boys, Tony Hancock and John Wayne. 

All this will be mixed in with some health advice, science, 

and whatever  current events and social issues prompt 

discussion. 
 

There is always room for another viewpoint! 

Exploring Science & Technology 
 

Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am   
2 May 

1. Where does wind come from  - Brian Graham 

1. TOK”, How do we know what we know?  - Sjef Bervoets 

9 May 

1. Some Aeronautical Stories  - Robert Sinclair 

2. Solid State Electronics  - LED’s  - Bruce Brown 

16 May 

1. Western Victoria  - The Impact of European Settlement 

 Michael Ransom 

2. Topic to be advised  - Alan Wiseman 

23 May 

1. Shape Memory Alloys  - John Casey 

2. Continued 

30 May 

1. Hidden Kingdoms  - Secret Forests  - DVD 

2. How do Birds Navigate?  - Aidan Sudbury  


